Consignor Agreement & Liability Waiver
Name:_________________________________Consignor #:_____________________ Phone #: __________________

______
Initial

______
Initial
______
Initial

______
Initial

______
Initial

______
Initial

I am participating in the Just Between Friends Consignment Sales Event as a Consignor/Volunteer. I
understand and accept that Just Between Friends is not responsible for fire, loss, theft, or damage to my sale
items.
I understand that I will be charged a $12.00 consignor fee which will be deducted from my consignment
check.
I understand that I will earn 60% of my gross sales (65-70% if I am volunteering) for participation in the JBF
Bell County sale.
Consignor Pick Up (of unsold items you choose not to donate) is Sunday, March 24th from 6:30-7pm.
I understand that any items not picked up by 7:01pm will be donated to local non-profit(s). I will receive a tax
deduction receipt mailed with my consignment check.
I understand that items that are off-season, stained, broken, missing pieces or missing batteries will be rejected
at Drop Off at the discretion of JBF Volunteers.
I agree to take rejected items home and will not place them on the sales floor. JBF reserves the right to remove
unacceptable items from the sales floor throughout the sale.
I agree that as a condition of selling items in a Just Between Friends Consignment Sale, I represent and
warrant the following to be true and correct:
1.
I am the owner of the items to be sold, and I have full authority to sell the items offered by me for sale;
and
2.
Each item offered for sale by me is in good operating condition, reasonable wear and tear expected,
and is not defective, broken or damaged in any way; and
3.
Any repaired item was repaired by the original manufacturer or in accordance with the original
manufacturer’s warranty program; and
4.
Each item complies with applicable law; http://www.cpsc.gov/cpsclist.aspx; and
5.
No item is the subject of any pending or threatened recall notice or other consumer protection
enforcement action; and
6.
I know of no reason why any item offered for sale by me would cause any injury to another.
I understand that a “star” (printed on JBF tags with red or black ink) means that the item will remain
FULL PRICE throughout the sale. Tags with no star means the item will be sold at 50% off on Sunday.
For consignors’ protection, alterations to the tags (lowering/increasing price or adding/removing a star)
WILL NOT be accepted any time during the sale.
If I am volunteering, I will arrive 10 minutes early for my shift. If I am unable to fulfill my full volunteer
commitment, I will find a replacement and call or text Nicole at 512-296-1165. I will check in and out at the
Volunteer Table. I am volunteering for the sole purpose of assisting with operations of the event in exchange
for early shopping rights and to earn 65-70% of my gross sales. I am volunteering in an ethical manner and
agree that I am not attempting to learn the business practices of JBF, operations techniques, or any other
business matters that may or may not be trademarked, registered or proprietary in any way. I am willing to
sign a confidentiality agreement and will do so if asked by a representative of Just Between Friends.

_____________________________________________
Signature

_________________________
Date

Volunteering
First Time Consignor
Crib/ Car Seat
Donating*
*Tax deduction receipts will not be available for items that are donated due to failure to pickup.
A note of thanks for consigning and volunteering at JBF Bell County! JBF Bell County is growing into the largest
consignment sale in Bell County and it is truly a community effort! Thank you for your participation in YOUR sale!
Nicole ☺

